I n its transition from a marketplace activity attended by drums and folderols to being accommodated in professional premises, dentistry has taken on more changes than merely its location. For the hapless citizens turning up for the extraction of a painful or abscessed tooth in the public square there was at the least merely a need to step up to the stage or at the most to join a queue, but certainly not the challenge of navigating an appointment system. Indoor premises, heat, light and a dedicated operating space brought with it the further trappings of civility such as early dental care professionals in the then form of maids to open the door and take cloaks.
Much has changed. Even in the perceived relative calm of private practice, where receptionists provide the contemporary welcome, an appointment system is not an optional extra but a given necessity. If, even here, not having a system is unthinkable, then in practices with a high throughput of patients the need is absolute, such that it is the expectation of both professionals and patients, all of whom understand the requirement. Yet there is much which appointments can tell us about a range of social markers and characteristics that can make study of them akin to reading the runes of human behaviour. None more so than emergency, or non-scheduled appointments, as analysed in a paper in this issue. 1 Perhaps a clue as to how we view the matter, if indeed we ever give it more than a momentary second thought, is in our description of the task as 'making' an appointment, which does ascribe to it the quality of a positively motivated creative action. While the manner of their making has undergone a minor revolution thanks to recent technology shifting the means from telephones to websites, emails and texts, the nature of making an appointment remains fundamentally the same. It is grounded in the need to respect time and make the most efficient use of it as possible from both the patient's and professional's viewpoint.
So, why all this soul-searching? One of the sentences in the Kirton et al. paper which jumped out at me was that patients did not always understand the differences between emergency and non-emergency appointment systems. 1 In turn this made me make a connection with the cultural differences which are highlighted in the paper by West et al. 2 on the social status and demography of patients who missed scheduled appointments. Analysis of routinely collected electronic primary dental care records from individual, representative patients revealed patterns that predicted missed appointments. The authors point out that these were independently associated with patients' age, deprivation and sex, and that understanding these can influence how poor dental access is addressed, the effective delivery of care, child safeguarding, patient outcomes and primary dental care practice financing.
Two elements are of particular interest here as they elevate the humble action of making an appointment to a higher significance. Firstly, the social impact of the difference in child attendance between 'did not attend' and 'was not brought' , which we have highlighted here previously and which has been the subject of a development of a BDA toolkit in relation to child safeguarding. 3 Representing a break from the did not attend pathway, the new approach was first developed by community dentistry professionals at Charles Clifford Dental Services, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. It recognises that children do not 'call the shots' on whether they attend appointments and that this can be indicative of other health related matters in their lives possibly associated with neglect.
Secondly, the fact that the proportion of the population who have attended an NHS dentist appointment in a given time period is used as a performance indicator to measure dental access. The interpretation of each of these metrics reaches beyond what might initially be anticipated from a simple action.
Reflecting back to the razzmatazz of the street surgeon, it is salient that we still use the term marketplace to describe the environment in which we practice. It being frequently referred to by modern day marketers, mentors and business gurus who entreat us to consider it wisely and with care. How, one wonders, would the Medieval toothsmith have fared in placating potential patients getting riotous in being made to wait while implants were being placed? Sometimes it does seem as if we have made some progress.
